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By Belmont Historical Society

Arcadia Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 128 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x
6.4in. x 0.4in.Although Belmont was not incorporated until 1859, the town enjoys a unique and rich
history that dates back to the 1600s, with its original farms, early businesses, and prominent
citizens. Seceding from lands that were previously part of Waltham, Watertown, and West
Cambridge (Arlington), Belmont quickly became known for its market gardens and country estates.
The town prospered, developing a reputation for the finest fruits and vegetables carried into the
farmers market at Faneuil Hall in Boston. Its serene country setting soon caught the attention of
wealthy Bostonians, who made the journey just outside the city to build their fashionable summer
homes. The extension of the railroad and trolley car lines significantly contributed to the continued
growth of the quiet agricultural town and established its reputation as a desirable bedroom
community. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf may be worth acquiring. It is definitely simplified but surprises inside the fi y percent of the pdf. I am pleased to let you know that this is the very
best ebook we have read inside my own lifestyle and could be he finest publication for ever.
-- Pr of . Abe Sa tter f ield IV-- Pr of . Abe Sa tter f ield IV

This pdf may be really worth a read, and superior to other. It generally does not price too much. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding.
-- Dyla n Scha den-- Dyla n Scha den
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